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''3U 
Suppose t'ar a rank containing a certain liquid has 

i'1,.:".t1."1:::tr 
the bottom' Let h(t)

b e t he h ei grr t 
",' 

in "' i"l J ;",6.: ::,:li J:il'lf ;*'n iifi':ii 'l ilil ii.'' J';:ii# ;: ::i;
that the outflow velocity ! at the outiet

i*iirt t" drag) from the height h'

(a) Show 
'n^"-' 

: J-Zgn'*lt"'" gis the acceleration due to gravity'

(b)Byequatingthelateofoutflow..n"'"..ofchangeofliquidinthetank,showthat
h(r) satisfies the equatlon

A(h)+ = -aa'fffi' 
(1)

al

where A(h) is the area ot the cross.section of the t lX]frffi
outlet' The *nttunt o is a coutraction coefficient t for water

thecrosssectionofthe(smooth)outflowstreanlS
is about 0'6' ^:-^"ror ..rlinrier that is 3 m high above

(c) conside'- a water tank,il :l:'i::l ff ilTii:'''"J,4 ?i'iff :"IlH Urylj:j;
ihe outtet' The radius of the tanx ]t,ll:,::L:';;r"no it tutt'to clrain the tank down to

If the tank ^-i.iii^'" 
full of water, a*it'"it"i n"* long it tak:sto clrain the tank down

, ffnl;,"j ,ijl^ -i l; is invesred at an annual rate of return r compounded continuousiv'

(a) Find the time 7 required f"' th;;;;d"'* to double in value as a function of r'

[] ilT',T::lit,';Jl;", must be achieved ir the initial investment is to double in

ii*:,,i:,,i;;^ Iil " ;u:1 1:xiX.l,'J;'i: J ffl',il: ffl J 
"iio", f, l'ilT i : iffi : :

time f,

iil be available for retirement in 40 years'

,ittu, rn,-tr, u" obtained to have $1 million

than $1500/month on mortgage payments'

*ititt ""-n;unded 
continuously' and that

this buyer can affoi-d to borrow on a 20-year

g the ter-m of the mortgage in each of the cases

in Part (a)'

.-***t*,o'.:1i:$::,-ljfllijiffi::ilffillt?',,1'i:lJJJffi:1:il:[?:li1"XllTffi?iJi::i'",'i
:: - :<sult in 1644 He is als

:.- :.-rr.iibutions to geometrY'



t, k, Ts, ft, and @, Observe that Part of

;;;;,hi, is called the transient part' The

Write the oscillatory part of S(r) in the form

to n"O""pt"tsions ioi'R and z' Let T1 and rr;

raPhs of R and z versus k'

(b) If the addition of Pollutants

I"t"rrnin" the time interval T th

reduced to 50% of its original va

(c) Table 2'3'2 contains data6 for several

ii6*p*t (b) the time T that is neederl to

to 10% of the original value'

1

TABLE 2.3.2 Volume and Flow Data for the Great

Lakes

Lake V (km3 x 103) r (km3/year)

Superior
Michigan
Erie
Ontario

11 '.)

4.9
0.46
1..6

6).L
158
175
209

^rn -- ^ i < d with initial velocity 20 m/s from the roof of a

{.9},,i,1"'#1iilTlflK
(a) Find the maximum ground that the'ball reaches'

(b)Assumingthatthebailmissesthebuiidingonthewaydown,flndthetimethatithits
the ground'

(c) Plot the graphs of velocity and position versus tlme'

6ThiSploblemisbasedonR.H.Rainey,.,NaturalDisplacementofPollution'fromtheGreatLakes,,

Scienie 155(1967), pp' 94;;i\t;; i"iorrnation in the table was taken from that source'

2. Fir st Ordet Diff"t""!'"l Eq""t-!t
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:"-v
22' (a),prify that both yt(t):1 - r and yzl): -t2 14 are solurions of rhe initial value

DroDlem

l(2) = -'L.

l'*P(t)Y=0,
and lety : y2G) be a solution of

y' + p(t)y = s(t), (ii)

Show that | : l{t) f yz(r) is also a solution of Eq. (ii),
16' (a) Show that the solution (7) of the general linear equatic,n (1) can be written in the

form

y:cyr!)*yz(t),
where c is an ar.bitrary constant,
(b) Show that y1 is a soiution of the differential equation

t' )- p(t)y :0,

Where are these solutions valid?
(b) Explain why the existence of two solutions of the given problem does not contradict
the uniqueness part of Theorem2.4.Z.
(c) Show that y - ct r c2, where c is an arbitrary constant, satisfles the differential
equation in part (a) for t > -2c. If c : -1, the initial condition is also satisfled, and
the solution y = y(t) is obtained, Show that there is no choice of c that gives the second
soiution y: y2Q).

23. (a) Show that @(t) : e2'is a solution of y, -2y: 0 and that y - cq7) isalso a solution
of this equation for any value of the consiant c,
(b) Show that @(t) :I/t is a solution of y, +/2 :0 for r >. 0 but that y: c@(/) is not
a so.lution of this equation unless c = 0 or c = 1. Note that the equation of pait (b) is
nonlinear., while that of part (a) is linear,

24. Showthatif y=@(r)isasolution of y,+p(t)y:0,then y==cQG)isalsoasolutionfor
any value of the consrant c.

25. Let !: ytG) be a solution of

(i)

(i)

(ii)

corresponding to g(/) = 0.

(c) Show that y2 is a solution of the full linear equation (1). We see later (for example,
in Section 3.5) that solutions of higher order linear equat)orLs have a pattern similar toEq'(i),

Bernoulli Equations. Sometimes it is possible to solve a nonlinear equation by making a
change of the dependent variable that converts it into a linear eqr.ration.'Th" 

^ori 
importi'nt

such equation has the form

y'+p(t)y:q(t)yn,

and is called a Bernoulli equation after Jakob Bernoulli. Problerns 27 through 31 deal with
equations of this type,

27. (a) Solve Bernoulli,s equation when n : 0; when n : 1.
(b) Show thatif n I 0, 1, then the substitution,) : yr-, reduces Bernoulri,s equation to a
linear equation. This method of sorution was founi by Leibniz in 1696.
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equation is a Bernoulli equation' In each case

Problem 27(b)'

ion is important in population dynamics and is

tion occurs in the study of the stability of fluid

flow,

3L. dv/dt = (lcos t+T)y -y3,wheref and

siudY of the stabilitY of fluid flow'

s at fs,

32, Solve the initial value Problem

Y' +2Y = 8(t), Y(0) = 0'

where
[t, osts]',

s(r):[0, t>1.

33. Solve the initialvalue problem

Y' + P(t)Y = 0' Y(0) : 1'

where
[2, o<t<1,r(t)=lr, t>r,

2.5 Autonomous and

the form

Animportantclassoflirstorderequationsconsistsofthoseinwhichtheindependent
variabledoesnotupp"u,-opricitly,suchequationsarecalledautonomousandhave

lcs

dyldt = 71y),

on in Section 2'2is applicable to it' but the

geometricalmethodi canbeused to obtain

y from the differential equation without
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K

(o) (b)

FIGURE 2.5.8 Logistic growth with a threshold: dyldt : -r(7 - y/T)(l - ylK)y.
(a) The phase line. (b) Plots of y versus /,

A model of this general sort apparently describes the population of the passe
ger pigeon,13 which was present in the United States in vast numbers until late in tl
nineteenth century. It was heavily hunted for food and for sport, and consequently.
numbers were drastically reduced by the 1880s. Unfortunately, the passenger piger
could apparently breed successfully only when present in a large concentration, cr

responding to a relatively high threshold Z. Although a reasonably large number
individual birds remained alive in the late 1880s, there were not enough in any o
place to permit successful breeding, and the population rapidly declined to extir
tion, The last survivor died in 1914. The precipitous decline in the passenger pige
population from huge numbers to extinction in a few decades was one of the ea.

factors contributing to a concern llor conservation in this country,

PROBLEMS Problems 1 through 6 involve equations of the form dy/dt : 71y1. In each problem sketch
graph of /(y) versus y, determine the critical (equilibrium) points, and classify each one
asymptotically stable or unstable. Draw the phase line, and sketch several graphs of solutir
in the ty-plane,

1,.dyldt:ay*by2, 0>0, b>0, /oZ0
2. dyldt--ay+by2, a20, b>0, -m=./0..p

(T) ay /at : y(y - t)(y - 2), ./o i: o

+. Ay/Al: €' - It -oo < )g < (rc

5, dyldt - e-t :t, -oo < /e < oo

6. dyldt- -Z(arctany)lQ+y\, -oo </0 < oo

7. Semistable Equilibrium Solutions. Sometimes a constant equilibrium solution has
property that solutions lying on clne side of the equilibrium solution tend to approac

r3See, for example, Oliver L. Austin, Jr., B irds of theWorld (New York: Golden Press, 1983), pp. 143-
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rvhereas solutions lying on the other side depart from it (see Figure 2.5.9). Jln this case the
equilibrium solution is said to be semistable.
(a) Consider the equation

dy /dt : k(I - y)2 ,

where k is a positive constant. Show that ./ : 1 is the
corresponding equilibrium solution QG) :1..

oftfory<landalso
and above./ : 1. Thus
ve it grow farther away,

(c) 
f 

ot-vg Eq' (i) subject to the initial condition y(0) : y0 and confirm the conclusions
reached in part (b),

(i)

only critical point, with the

FIGURE 2,5.9 In both cases the equilibrium solution O(t) : kis semistable.
(a) dy/dt s 0; (b) dy/dt 2 0.

the form dy/dt =/(y), In each problem sketch
tical (equilibrium) points, and clarisify each one
(see Problem 7). Draw the phase line, and sketch

8. dy/dt : -k(y - I)2, k , 0, _rc < yo < oo
9. dy/dt = y202 -I),

10. dy/dt : y(I - y\,
lL dy/dt = a! - bJt,

-@ ..!o . -
-- ../O = *
a>0, b>0, j/o>0

12, dy/dt : y2(4 - yz), -m < yo < oo
13. dyldt: y2(1 - D2, -oo . -)ro . 6o

suppose thaL yl is a eritical point-that is,
ium solution QG) = yt is asymptotically stable

he logistic equation dy / dt : rytl - e I K)1,
e initial population has doubled. Itind the value

of r corresponding to r :0.025 per year.
(b) If y6lK = d,findthe time T atwhich y(T)lK - p,where 0 <a,F < 1, Observethat
7 + oo as cv -+ 0 or. as fl --> 7, Find the value of T for r:0.025 per year, cv:0.1, and
B :0.9.
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16. Another equation that has

equatlon

where a is the coefflcient of evaporation'

ibl 
"ttd 

the equiiibrium depth of water in the pond' Is the

been used to mcrdel population growth is the Gompertzla

dyldt: rYlt(KlY),

equilibrium asYmPtoticallY

I critical points' and determine whether each

ph of y versus 
' 

is concave up and where it is

i:iT::".T1 in 0 < v s K:'h:*,t|,1t !!.1.!:,::given 
bv the Gompertz equation is never

i"r. tftun d.y l dt as given by the logistic equatlon'

G)t"l Solve the GomPertz equation

\-/ 
d'Y I dt = rY ltr(K lfi '

stable?

subject to the initial condition](0),:)o'
';;;;,;;;maY 

wish to let u =rn(YlK)'

ili ?::l# T# l,ll'il'" ""'-ii' l-ii i1: :"i*;.: J : J"T, J: Tf ,i 
80 5 x 1 06 k g'

(b) For the data glver lr DLaLLLYte 
: predicted vaiue of y(2)'

Y,'tiio.'rii ',"ir'" 
Gompertz T:u'l]:J:"IT-.*" morrer to flnd the rWIK :0.25), use tIIe Lrorupvr ua 

me r at which
(c) For the same Oata asln part (b)' use the Gompertz model to flnd the ti

,, 'ihJ;llf, u, *u,"r.orlects in a conicaldepression of radius a and depth h' Suppose that

water flows ,n u, u .onriunirut" L ura i. r,rrt ti-t-ugn lvaporation at a rate proportional

to the surface area'

(a) Show that the volume V(/)

equation

of water in the pond at time I satisfies the differentiai

dVldt:k - anl3alxh)2t3V2/3,

L9

(c) Find a condition that must be satisfled if the pond is not to ovetflow'

::*fi "ffi;;;;"'"',:ik:1Tir':r1:::""':'*'iii",tiJ#il:'Jil',"1'*1'ffconsider a cylindrtcat w?;;i;;*. 
out tt'oogt' u small hole of atea a in the bottom

tank at a constant rale I ,.. , . '-.r-^r,,f--;"" f*... Problem 6 in Section 2'3)

:1",iJffi il::T'':*.:f l"'ii'ff il.i.1.l'..""1'*lTiTl:::f ;:Hffi"$iTlof thetank.FromTorrlcelu'spnnsrPr'ur'Jurvvru*,i"fl"f" isaa,,Egh,wherehisthe
iif"ii"*t that the rate at which water fl*l^t5l':- 

,rrrc rn oravitV. and a is a contraction

:Ll:Hl'#.1ffiJ,:"T'ffi'#;*".i"i"ruti"on 
au. to gravitv,and c is a conrract,on

;;;;;i"-r1',h.t satisfles 0.5 s * < 1'0' 
., .- ^^+i-A-. thc an,,el

(a) Show that the depth of water in the tank at any time satisfles the equatton

dhldt: (k - crqJw)lA'

(b)Determinetheequilibriumdepthh"ofwater,andshowthatitisasymptoticallystable.
5ir*"" irt* h" does not dePend on A'

-"*r-"o"*o enz(t77e-t865) Ii:::."-?:::::::11?,ff"-";$T:i*LT:*:l"Tiopurationgrowtn' i

i',ffl,ff ii1;ffi'rrti :;#;1;,;;;d;,"o"uri,r, tabres for his insurance companv
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PROBLENIS
--'=

n of the given differential equatton'

2' v" *3Y' +2Y =0
1. y" *2Y' -3Y =0 -0,'rr" 

-'rr' +Y = 0

It)'6y,, -J' -y=Q 6.41/'-9y=0
}\u;, + 5y,= 0 Z. y,, -2y, -2y =0IYY ' J) ^ ' 

lue Problem' Sketcb
'7. y" -9y' +9y =u 

6,flndthesolution,cf 
the giveninitialva

-tiit-t itt behavior trs t incteases'

, /'(0) = 1

r v'(0) = -1
4, )'(0) = 0

-2, )'(o) = 3

Y-c1&t*cz€-3t'
y=qe-tlz+cze-z''

18, Find a differential equ

6Q' tg 'Find the *otuuon oi th" i"itiul uulue problent

y,, -y=0, y(o)=f, '(o)=-t'

plot rhe sorution for 0 J t 32 anlo"l:lH: its minimum value' j

,a ;t;;;:;lution oI the initial value probtem 
^ ..,,m - r

Zy,, - 3y'* ) = 0, )(0) = 2' Y'(0) = l'

Then determine the rnaximum value of the solution and also flnd the point where tb'

t' - 7l= 0' y(0) = o' )'(0) = 2' Then find q so thli:

@,

- y == 0' /(0) = 2' /'(0) = p' Then flnd p so that the

-- . ,, ^..- +o-d T:

solution approacnes 'wrv 
F- 

1" ^' ^r ru if anv' fot which ail soiutions'tend t''

I n e a ch "' " * 
,^:T ;:;* i": nxn:: :[ ff; ?ii;\1'llxi;lLll#j 

^;; 
i 

" "' 
b e co m'

zero aS f --+ @; also c

/(0) = 1, Y'(0) : -f '

wirere P > 0'

bl":iu;r;"tT]]l]l1Hli1",*r,"0 the coordinares oo,/o) or the minimum point c

(b) Plot th":"1:T::nen P - 
-:-i6,,m no1nr.

;;il'" the initiar "t::l':i",*i
it'te sotution in this case';ii **;; " 

*ili^1t'l:t.,e 
or B ror which the solution has no minimum point

(c) Find the smaliest vatt
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n
3 - fZe .\Consider the initial value problem (see Example 5)

\J
y" + 5y' -l 6y : g, !(0) = 2, y'(0) = f ,

where p > 0,

(a) Solve the initial value problem,

(b) Determine the coordinates /r, and y,, of the maximum point of 1.he solution as func-
tions of B.

(c) Determine the smallest value of p for which !,, > 4,

(d) Determine the behavior of t,, and y,,, as p -+ a.
27. Consider the equation ay" + by, + cy : d,where a,b,c,at7d d are constants.

(a) Find all equilibrium, or constant, solutions of this differential equation.
(b) Let y, denote an equilibrium solution, and let Y = | - y,. Thus l' is the deviation of
a solution y from an equilibrium solution. Find the differential equation satisfled by Y.

28. Considertheequation ay" +by'lcy:0,where a,b,andcareconstantswitha > 0,Find
conditions on a, b, and c such that the roots of the characteristic equiition are:

(a) real, different, and negative.

(b) real with opposite signs,

(c) real, different, and positive.

of Linear Ho tions; the Wronskian

ln the pleceding section we showed how tb solve some differential equations of the
form

ay" + by' + cy :0,

where a, b, and c are constants. Now we build on those results to provide a clearer
picture of the structure of the solutions of all second order linear homogeneous
equations, In turn, this understanding will assist us in finding the solutions of other
problems that we will encounter later.

To discuss general properties of linear differential equations, it is helpful to intro-
duce a differential operator notation. Let p and q be continuous functions on an
open interval /-that is, for a < t < P. The cases fol cv: -oo, or F: oo, or both,
are included. Then, for any function d that is twice differentiable on 1, we deflne the
differential operator L by the equation

LlQl: Q,' * pQ' * qQ.

Note that Ltdl is a function on 1. The value of LlQl at a point / is

LlLl(t) : 0" G) + p(t)['Q) + s(t)o@.

For example ,if p(t) : t2 , q(t) : 1, I t, and Q0) : sin 3/, then

LlOl@: 1sin3r)" + /2(sin3/)' + (1 + r) sin3r

: -9 sin3/ I 3t2 cos3t + (1+ /) sin3/.

(1)
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:: -:hout solving the differential equation. Further, since under the conditions of rhe_
' ::m 3 .2.7 the wronskian w is either always zero or never zero, yrcu can determine; i;ch case actually occurs by evaluatin g w at any singre convenient value of /.

-:Erample5weverifledthatyl(/):t1/2andhG):/-1 aresolutionsof theecuatron

2t2y"+3tyt-y:0, r>0, (2e)
'i,:rifl that the Wronskian of y1 and y2 is given by Eq. (23),

From.the_example just.cited we know ih at W'(yt,yz)G1 : _1212113/2. llo use Eq. (23),we

:.,:tJ:i::.:1"^differentiai 
equation (29) in the standard form with the coerfficient oi y,, equar

_.r t. lnus we obtaln

t"+]t'-#r=0,
i: p[t) : 3l2t.Hence

: c t-'/
Equation (30) gives the Wronskian of any pair of solutions of Eq. (29). For the
solutions given in this example, we must .t oor. c = _3/2.

Jummary' We can summarize the discussion in this section as folllows: to find the
_qeneral solution of the differential equatron

y" +p(t)y'+q(t)y:0, d < t < p,

tve must first find two functions )1 and yzthat satisfy the diffeleltial equation inu < t < B' Then we must make sure that there is a point in the interval where the
wronskian w of y1 and y2 is nonzero. Under these circumstances .pr and y2 form a
fundamental set of solutions, and the general solution is

Y=ctyt(t)lc2y2(t),
rvhere c1 and cz are arbilrary constants. If initial conditions are plescribed at a point
in cv < / < B, then c1 and c2 canbe chor en so as to satisfy these conditions.

1, I?

In each of Problems 1 through 6, flnd the wronskian of the given pair of functions,
1 o2t o-3!/2 2. cos t, sin t
3. e-2t. te,2t

@'.in,. ercosr

w(yt,yz)(t)- c exp I I * a,]=,*o (-1 r.,)

(30)

particular

4, x, xd
6. cosz e, I I cos20

In each of Problems 7 through 12, determine the longest interval in which the given initial
value problem is certain to have a unique twice-differentiable solution. Do rLot attempt to find
the solution.

7. ty" +3y:t, )(l) :1, y,(l) :2
8, (t - I)y" - 3ty, l4y : sin r, yG2) : Z, l,(_2) : t
9. t(t-4)y" +3ty' 1-4y -2, .l(3):0, .y,(3):_1

10. y" * (cos r)y' + 3(ln lrl)y : 0, !(2) = 3, l,(Z) : I
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11". (x - 31y" + xl' * (ln lxl)y = 0' y(1) : 
-0:. 

y'(1) : 1

rz, @ - z)y,, + y' + rx -'z)t(tarrr)y = 0, /(3) '= 1' y'(3) --2

13. Verify that yr(l) -P alnd yz(t):/-1. are two solutions of the'differentiai equ

Py" -2y:0tor r t O'fn""'ttow thaty = 
"'t; 

| "'t-t 
is also asolution of this equ

1'4. t arrd Y2(t tion of' 
t > 0'The
why this I V)y =wny tllrb r (l)y = g{I

" ii",;#A; 'j, 1; fl$|i: ;"',:i1ii:1 ;:::F;;;;;; nf 
"on'tu"iother 

than f is nei*

solution. Explain whvthis result do"' no'"o"'#l'ji"""'1i 
' :::i::::ingrheorem 

3'3r'

solution' Bxplaln wrry Lrrrr'"""r 

"" 
t",".val containing 1 : 0 0f an equation

on,inuout coefficients? Explain your answer'

and g is 3e4t ,andif /0) : ezt'flid g(t)'

rf/ andg tstzet,andrtf(t) :r' flnd8(t)' 
^

1-9, If IV(f ,g) i' tr'"w'on"tiut' oif ut'Og' undif'' =2f - 8'u: f +2g'find theWr

W(u,u)of uanduinterms ofW('g)' .i-r anrt if rt--f +3R,u=f -g,w(u,u) of uand"n:"t*:: 
Y"'",:..r- sinr, and if u -f +3g,u =/-g' flnd

20, If the Wronskian -of / and g is f cos I - srr

Wronskianof uandu' . . -,--+:^-.^r.y'/rnrl)v'+aft)v-}atWronskian of u and u'

2l-, Assume that y1 ano yl are a fundametli]"t^".t-"1 solutions of y" + p(t)y' + s(t)y : 0 and

y3 : a1y7 + o'y' unoyl-: blr * bzyz'where o']o'"A''und62arc arr! constants' Show t

W (yt,l q) : (alio7 - a2b)W Q4' Y)'

Are y3 and )+ aiso a tundamental set of solutions? Why or why not?

In each of Problems 22 attd23' find 
'n" l1t1if:"tal 

set of solutions specifled by

3.2.5 fotthe given Oitt"rentiat equation and initial point'

6\u,, + v, -2y =0, /6 = 0

V' - ^ t -1\-/' - n t--1

i: #i':ffi ;;'t';'2i7'v eritvlnS,: :l: 
**"ons v t and v2 are sorutions or the gi

differential equation "i'*il;;';it; 
a fundamental set of solutions?

6-'; ; 4v : o; Yr(/) = cos2t' lzQ) = sin,2t

v r ' r 
Yt1t1 

: et' !z(t) == tet 
'I-'\ - vz\25. y" -2Y' +Y =u;

26, x2y,, -x(x*z)y +(i+'z)y:0, x>0; yr(x):x' lz(x):xe,

2'7, (1 -xcolx)y" -xy'+y=0' 0<x<r:i h(x):x' /z(x):sinx

28 Consider the equation Y" - Y' - 2Y : 0'.

9:"'^1o"t 
t:: 

:i::'1"- i- , uid vr-ril : e2'| fotma fundamental set of solutions'
(a) Showthatyl(t) 

=t 
.^.""'"',',, , "., /+\ on. v.(r\:2v10)-2ytf). Are

[l] ::?l,ti?-'3i'i,^fi;',i:!*^,ll::')),','T'"1;fhi]i(') 
- 2v(t) A'le v3(r)' v.:

!% ffi ilfii ;;fJ,';i';';''"" f i'T:;:l-':": ::: ?:*:
?li f 

y]:fl'.l,ffi :id 
. ryy 

ffi i*" 
l;'l: l:,1''' 

rund amental set or sorutie=

[;],rT:".lil'ili;;;;;i'x; t" (')''oo)rr rr+(')' ]s (')l

32,flnd theWronskian of two solutions of the given differen=

quatlon'

- 0 30. (cos t)Y" + (sin /))' - IY :0

0, Bessel's equation

1-)Y : 0, Legendre's equation
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Show that if p is differentiabie and p (l) > 0, then the wlonskian l4z (r) of two solutions of

lp(t)y')' + s7)y: 0 is W(/) : clpQ),whele c is a constant'

34. If the differential equation ty" +2y'*tety = 0 has yr and )rz as a fundamental set of

.\ solutions and if W91,yz)(1) : 2, fincl the vaiue of W Ot'l)(5)'
G)tt the differential equation t2y" - 2y'+ (3 + /)) : 0 has \ and 12 as zL fundamental set of
v 

solutions and if 1791,y )(2) :3, find the value of w(yt'y)(4)'

36. If theWronskianof anytwosolutions ofy" +p(t11/ +q(t)y =0isconstant,whatdoesthis
imply about the coeff,cients p and q?

37 , If f , g, and h are differentiable functions, sl]ow that W (fS,fh) : f2W G'h)

In Problems 38 through 40, assume thatp and 4 are continuous and that the functions yi and

y2 are solutions of the differential equation y" f 2(t)Y' * q(t)l :0 on an open intelval 1'

38. Prove that if y1 and y2 are zero atthe same point in 1' tl.ren they cannot be a fundamental

set of solutions on that interval.

39. Prove that if y1 and y2 have maxima ol mrnima at tlle same point iil 1, then they cannot

be a fundamental set of soiutions on that intelval'

40, Prove that if y1 and y2 have a common polnt of inflection t6 in 1, then they cannot be a

fundamental set of solutions on 1 unless both p and tl are zero at to'

41. Exact Equations. The equatiort

PQ)Y" + Qi.t)r'' r R1'r')r' : 0

is said to be exact if it can be written in the form

lP(.t);"1'f [f (-r")-1']' : 0,

where /(x) is to be determined in terms of P('i)' O('t)' and R('v)' The Iatter equation can

be integrated once immediateiy, resulting in a flt'st order Iinear equation for y that can be

soived as in section 2.LBy equating the coefficients of the plecediilg equations and then

eliminating/(x), show that a necessary condition foL exactness ts

P" (x) - Q'{x) I R(x) : 0'

It can be shown that this is also a sufflcient condition'

In each of Problems 42 through 45, use the result of Problem 41 to determine whether the

given equation is exact. If it is, then solve the eqtlatlon'

42. y" *xy'+y =0 43' Y" +3x2Y'+xl:O
44, xy" -(cos;r)y'*(sinx)y:0, x>0 45' x2y" *xy'-y:g' r > 0

46. The Adjoint Equation. If a second order linear homogeneous equation is not exact'it can

be made exact by rnultiplying by an appropr:iate integiating factor p(x). Thus we require

that p"(x) be such that

pL (x) P (x.)y" + t;(.Yt Q (x ))/ * g (x) R(x)/ : 0

can be written in the form

l1,t (x) P (x)y' )' -| [/(x)Y]' : 0'

Byequatingcoefflcientsinthesetwoequationsandeliminatktgf(x),showthatthe
function 4 must satisfY

P11" 1'()Pt -Q)tt'+(P" -Q'+R)P:o'


